
Year 6 Weekly Homework  Week Beginning 12.4.21

Rights Respecting Articles: Article 3 -The best interests of the child must be a top priority in all decisions and actions
that affect children

Global Goal 4- Good Health & Wellbeing
MATHS

Maths -

Monday and Tuesday -One more

Wed and Thursday - One less

Friday -recap of one more/less

Make a Number line:

One more

NB: Use a small toy, such as a Lego character; place him on the number of your choice; move your character

one space forward, to the right to show one more e.g. If your character is on number 5, to find one more,

you will move it to number 6

Adding one more: Get a pillow case; place some objects into it and count them as you do so. Once you have a

number objects in your pillow, remember how many you put in. e.g. • You may have placed 3 toy cars into

your pillow case. • Now add one more • How many are in there? NB: You can use your Lego character and

number line for this. Just place your character on the number 3, as that is how many objects were in your

pillow case. You added one more item so move your Lego character, one space to the right and it should land

on number 4. Therefore, you now have 4 items in your pillow case. Open it to see if you were correct.

Find one more with Jack Hartmann https://youtu.be/Ap3XeB6Bhls
Using a number line to find one more https://youtu.be/Du6JHupzwVo
Finding one more than a given number https://youtu.be/sgRL0abO6_I
Finding one more https://youtu.be/kHO8T1y9NsU
Number Blocks – Adding one more https://youtu.be/q811pYAz6lU

One less
Use a small toy, such as a Lego character; place him on the number of your choice; move your character one

space back, to the left to show one less. e.g. If your character is on number 5,and to find one less, you will

move it to number 4.

Repeat pillowcase activity, but this time starting with a certain number of objects and  removing one.

Using a number line to find one less https://youtu.be/D3b-kcK3Eg8
Showing one less https://youtu.be/--ClMW-bqR4
Finding one less https://youtu.be/SJTCu7U5QcI

Find one less with Jack Hartmann https://youtu.be/5Dd4tt-ICx

Ten in a bed story and song
Ten in the bed story/song: https://youtu.be/ZnhP9P7Obfc
Ten in the bed song with Lego characters https://youtu.be/Mxq1Y13nFh8

LITERACY
Spelling
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Literacy Daily Lessons
Practice mark making. Continue to write your name independently. Practice letters of the alphabet.

HFW game https://www.starfall.com/h/word-machines/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjjyhcw making words

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/the-sweet-talking-potato-b937

Reading - select a book of your choice
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/osmani

https://stories.audible.com/discovery
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7f2xyc - Cake

Geography
Look at the Japanese alphabet, how do the letters vary? How is the Japanese alphabet  different to the English alphabet?

Using paints/colours etc.  write own name in Japanese

アミール
Use google translate  for support write a short message to friends or family or both.

Life skills - making toast

Make toast (ideally using a toaster) and allow your child to watch each step. Discuss what happened first, next, after
that? Child  then draws the different steps taken on small pieces of paper. Allow them then  to sequence the pictures to
show the understanding of the order.  Next child makes toast following their sequenced instructions.
Science:

Science- Sound
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zt9tfrd
Make a musical shaker. Ideas can be found here: https://www.thecrafttrain.com/10-minute-toilet-roll-shakers/
Use the shaker to experiment with loud and quiet sounds.

PE 10 minute shake up
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